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THE 'CREDENTIALS TRAP' AND SOCIAL WORK STAFF UTILIZATION
Ralph Segalman
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTHRDGE
S.M. Miller and Frank Reissman have "put the finger" on the "pro-
fessional guilds" which, they believe are the "gate keepers" of the
American professional "pseudo-meritocracy."'( ) Miller and Reissman
conclude that these guilds "lock out" the poor and otherwise competent
persons from socio-economic upgrading by overemphasis on formal pro-
fessional schooling rather than on pragmatic testing for results and
achievements related to the service to be provided.
The insistence upon professional schooling is particularly empha-
sized where norms of quality and quantity production are ambiguous or
unusable. This is particularly the case in the human services which
encounter great difficulty in defining their profession and the pro-
fessional knowledge base. Thus great reliance is placed upon specific
academic-professional preparation on the assumption that such prepara-
tion will insure a high standard of service. (2 ) This assumption has
never been tested, and is probably untestable until a more clear de-
finition of the service is arrived at. It may even be possible that
professional preparation may tend to downgrade the quality of service
by "screening out" or "teaching out" the moral commitment of the
worker and directing the service into a utilitarian contractual rela-
tionship as described by Etzioni.(
3 )
This type of work expectation by the practitioner may eliminate
the thrust for humane social change which is a heritage of social
work and leave only a residue of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. "service workers,"
for whom social work is more of a job than a calling or a cause.
This phenomenon might provide an explanation for some of the problems
in the profession. These include: an exodus of master's degree workers
from public welfare when and where they were most needed, (except in
those instances where lucrative administrative posts are occupied);
an exodus of master's level social workers from the inner cities to
the more comfortable surroundings of the middle class suburban agencies;
an aversion of many social workers to become directly involved in the
problems of the poor while expressing deep concern over the problems
of the poor; the evident strains between the master's level workers
and social service aides (where such aides are employed), the decades
of traditional emphasis in child care on "wasp" adoptions and ameliora-
tion of middle-class parent-child tensions at the expense of and
neglect to hundreds of thousands of black, brown, handicapped and other
"difficult-to-place" children who were relegated to substandard insti-
tutions, foster homes and relatively permanent "bedlam-type" group
care homes; and finally, the inability or aversion of social workers to
take meaningful leadership in the forging of social welfare policy,
which has long been left to economists, political scientists and
other disciplines. Where social policy is forged by these disciplines,
the resulting plans tend to place emphasis upon eligibility categories,
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costs, jobs and regulations without sufficient provisions for indi-
vidual differences, family life patterns and necessary socio-
economic upward and lateral mobility opportunities without which
such plans cannot achieve their intended purposes.
The credentialized "trade union" pattern of "lock-out" of the
poor and "uneducated" from the more lucrative opportunities and status
positions in social work might have continued indefinitely except for
external developments.
Pressures from public welfare workers for unionization and re-
cognition as social workers; increasing demands of Welfare Rights
organizations and clients for a "piece of the social work action";
the appearance and growth of "non-professional" "casefinding" and
"outreach worker" programs within community action agencies which
sought acceptance of their inner city clientele by established
professional agencies and recognition of their workers as referring
colleagues; and legal changes in the Social Security Act of 1967
requiring the hiring of welfare clients as social service aides in
public welfare agencies have brought to the center of the stage the
need to differentially define the specific roles and duties of the
social service "professional" worker, the social service "semi-
professional" and the social service technician.
A number of models have been proposed for the process of dif-
ferentiation of personnel, in order to satisfy the growing pressure
by government, voluntary funding programs and other powerful societal
elements for clarification of "who does what" in social work. Ques-
tions are raised about what kind of work and how much preparation
does each level of worker need in order to competently perform the
job. Most of these models tend to start with "social work" as it is,
or social work as it claims to be, rather than social work as a
service relevant to current social systems dysfunction and the differ-
ential problems and problem urgencies of target populations as they
arise In individuals, group and communities in interaction with
social system and sub-system dysfunction. Similarly, despite the
fact that most social workers are social case workers (because they
choose so to be and the profession tends to attract "social case
worker" types of personalities), and despite the fact that the
realities of the conditions of the society in our time are such that
community organization workers and social action workers are In short
supply, the models chosen for examination are not the "Ralph Naders"
of social work, but rather the therapeutic individual or group
serving institutionalized and generally routinized social case worker.
Thus the graduate school "factory delivered" model, predesigned
and molded in advance, and relatively unrelated to differential societal
priorities becomes the basis of analysis for "task-performance cycles"
and similar operational examination, and it is predictable that what
"comes out" of such study would resemble more a "cookbook" or "opera-
tional manual" than a schema for professional differentiation and
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planning for utilization of professional and technical services in
what has been generally accepted as a "sick society" requiring
carefully planned interventions. The disposition of treatment
resources emanating out of the current model can only produce
"more of the same" of a social vehicle which some critics might
denote as "ineffective at any speed" as far as mass society is
concerned.
A more logical approach to redesign of the social work task
distribution might seek to divide the differential responsibilities
of the professional and technical practitioner. Furthermore, such a
differentiation should take into account the distinctions between
professional ideals and professional realities. Abraham Lincoln
was once said to have indicated that we must know where we are,
what we really want to accomplish, and what we are really ready to
invest before we can determine what direction we might logically
choose. It is on this type of approach that such distinctions can
be clearly determined.
An examination of the professional ideal and actual performance
patterns as differentiated from those of the technician is presented
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From an examination of the foregoing charted analysis, it is
apparent that social work probably cannot make much progress until
it has overcome its "identity crisis." Differentiation of tasks
based on outmoded or societally irrelevant models can only aggre-
vate, rather than solve social work's confusion in relation to more
effective utilization of manpower and resources.
It is quite probable that society and communities will not
wait for social work to "come up" with the practitioners applicable
to current societal needs. Community action directors have become
community organizers for social action and manpower development.
Psychologists serving in local mental health clinics are now be-
coming"community psychologists." Leaders in ethnic and welfare groups
are fast becoming community developers for social action. Probation
officers assigned to urban areas are drawing upon local volunteer
personnel in the development of community organization for preven-
tion of juvenile delinquency or for "gang" neighborhood work. Police
advisors are developing intergroup relations mechanisms for preven-
tion of community tensions or for mediation in confrontation resolu-
tion. In most of these developments, social work has not been evi-
dent either as a leadership or "know-how" professional resource.
This lack of social work services applicable to the surgent
social issues of the day may leave social work in the position of
some of the civil rights organizations of the early sixties who
seemed to be saying to the activists of that day, "Wait for us--
we're.supposed to lead you!"
If this is the case, social work may well be dissipating valu-
able energy and time in task analysis of the individual or limited
group service model. There probably will always be a place for the
routinized social case worker, but the claims of social work in re-
gard to "macro" social problems are fast being faulted. Social
work may gain a tight hold on its credentialization only to see it-
self bypassed by newer, different and apparently more effective
models of human services in the "here and now," as judged and chosen
by the unserved clientele or their underwriters.
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NOTES
THE 'CREDENTIALS TRAP' AND SOCIAL WORK STAFF UTILIZATION
(I) Miller, S.M. and Frank Reissman, Social Class and Social
Policy, Basic Books, New York, 1968 (See particularly the chapter
on "The Credentials Trap.").
(2) A typical example of this type of credentialization is pro-
vided in a proposed "Licensure of Social Workers: Chapter 449," as
contained in Social Work: Newsletter to Alumni Social Work Alumni
Association--Madison, May 1970. This proposed licensure contains
the following components which show considerable dissonance within
the general purposes of social work:
"History:
During the development of social services in the State of
Wisconsin, personnel with a variety of academic and non-
academic backgrounds were utilized in providing welfare and
casework services to clientele. As programs have progressed
and become more sophisticated, it has become increasingly
necessary to redefine acceptable minimal standards for "pro-
fessional" and semi-professional workers. Current emphasis
upon delivering a high level of client-centered services
augmented by well defined technical assistants indicated




This is intended to refer to anyone who performs duties
.for which the job classification or description is that of
social worker, caseworker, welfare worker, social work coun-
selor, social or casework therapist, or any such designation
whether the agency is public or private or whether the indi-
vidual is engaged in private practice. This is not to include
those persons engaged in like occupation who are already licensed
under some other professional provision, including but not limited
to medical doctors, licensed psychologists, psychiatrists, or
licensed marriage counselors.
449 (02) ELIGIBILITY FOR LICENSURE
To receive certification as a licensed social worker the
applicant shall have received a Bachelor's Degree in social
work from an accredited university or college, having accumu-
lated no less than 18 credits in course work designated in
that major; or shall have received a Master's Degree in social
work from an accredited school of social work; or shall have
a Bachelor's Degree from an accredited university or college
and has accumulated a minimum of 30 credits in the humanities
and social services.
449 (10) PRIVATE PRACTICE
No person shall enter into private practice after this
statute becomes in force who has not received a Master's
Degree in social work from an accredited school of social
work, who has not completed a minimum of two years' social
work experience, and who has not been duly licensed by the
Department."
The historical component refers to but does not define what is
meant by "high level of client-centered services" or "well-defined
technical assistants," but merely indicates "readiness and a need
for more structure in delineating professional employment standards."
The definition component exempts persons already licensed in other
professions who presumably also perform social work functions, and
yet, despite training in other occupations, are permitted to con-
tinue to perform such social work functions. This assumes that
training in other professions is equivalent to training in social
work. If this is the case, what then is social work?
In the eligibility component, it is clear that one may practice
in a public or voluntary agency with baccalaureate preparation but for
private practice one must be equipped with a master's degree. Thus,
for those who are to be served who cannot pay the cost, public or
voluntary charitable agency service is "good enough," but for those
who can pay for the service, only a master's degree and special
experience will suffice. Is this not a clear example of socio-
economic class discrimination, a practice supposedly rejected by
espoused social work values which would, if not grant preference of
qualified service to the poor, at least give them an even break?
(3) Etzioni, A., A Comparative Analysis of Complex Organizations,
Glencoe, Illinois, Free Press, 1961.
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